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Committee picks
Batt for dean of
Student Services
By Andrew II. Charming
Daily stall writer
After months of deliberation and
three weeks of open forum speaking.
a new dean of Student Services has
been selected.
Dean Batt, whose first name is
also "Dean." of Fairleig,h Dickinson University was appointed by
SJSU President Gail Fullerton
Wednesday.
Ban, who currently works in New
Jersey. was selected over SJSU interim Dean Gerald Brody and James
Studer of Michigan State University.
Brody said he felt no remorse over
not being appointed to the dean’s position permanently. The interim dean
has been at SJSU for 10 years. and
plans to return to his former position
as director of Career Planning and
Placement in the fall.
"I’m in the fortunate position of
liking both jobs.** Brody said. "I
was very impressed with Batt. He
seemed very nice."
A 13 -member selection committee
narrowed down the field of piospeclive deans from approv unately 70
people to three, before making its
reconunendations to the university
president.
The committee, which was made
up of four Associated Students members and nine university officials,
made its recommendations Monday.
Though the final three candidates
were all well qualified, and possessed doctorate degrees. Bates ex-
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Fraternities,
sororities
host picnic

Outdoor dining

By F. Mark Moreno
Daily staff writer
Twenty-one
will perform

perience was the clincher, according
to Don Ryan, selection committee
chair.
Batt has been vice president for
Student Affairs fir Fairleigh Dickinson University since 1986.
The new dean received his bachelor’s degree from the State University of New York before attaining his
master’s from the same university.
He received his educational doctorate from Aniona State University in
1973.
The three semi-finalists were representative of all different regions of
the country.
The dean of Student Services is
responsible for the administration of
programs in counseling services,
testing and evaluation, and career
planning and placement.
He also works with the Financial
Aid Depanment. Student Health
Services and University Housing
Services.
Though it is one of the most influential positions on campus, very
few students are familiar with how
much money the dean of Student
Services controls.
"I don’t know much about the position." said SJSU junior Man
Cheung. "I hope whoever gets appointed can handle the money
well."
Batt wil be in charge of an $11
million budget and super% ise a staff
of 206 people. He will take office
Aug. I .

By Elizabeth James
Many times addiction to drugs and

alcohol comes as a result of the
shame felt by people from dy slatetional families, according to Janet
Anderson. the director of Project
PAACE.
"The addicted person is looking
for something to make them
whole." she said. "The message
that the dysfunctional family gives
is.Don’t talk, don’t trust and don’t
feel.* ’
PAACE, which stands for Preveni
tion of Alcohol Abuse and Chemicals through Education, has a new
office on campus.
The orgamiation’s goal is to promote responsible decisions about alcohol and drug use It is a referral
conducts
also
service
that
workshops.
PAACE is hosting a program with

The goal is to
promote
responsible
decisions.
Campus Ministries on "Spirituality
and Addiction" at 7:30 a.m, at the
University Club. Tuesday.
Anderson will speak from her personal experience as a recovering alcoholic and drug abuser.
"Ill he talking about how addictions block one from developing a
Anderson
wholeness."
spiritual
said. "Addicted people are looking
for something to fill a void and make
them whole, while in reality their addiction is keeping them from being
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A.S. submits referendum for $10 fee hike,
students will vote on measure next month
the future. said A S. President Terry

By Mary K. Callahan
Skill students will be asked to
vote on a fee increase during a special election next month.
The election was approved unani-

Budget controversy continues
This see. tense% et’. the A S.

get

committee

faced

bud

budgetary

shortfalls. forcing them to clit programs across the board, committee

members said
The committee’s proposed budget
for next yea] contained IRA funding
below the 10 percent minimum level
established in 1986.
Approximately 80 student at Ii
letes. coaches and others affected hy
recommended cuts in the IRA bud-

get packed Wednesday ’s A.S. meeting, urging the board to keep its
promise to maintain the minimum
funding level.
Board members facing students’
demands. the reality ot the 1986 referendum and a budget shortfall devised a new referendum to resolve
the situation.
The language approved Thursday
reads: "Shall the existing Instructionally Related Activity fIRAl Fee of

use downs, lSl pci student. per se
mester he increased I. lit teen clonal s
15 I 5I per sttident pei semesiet AN!)
shall the ..1ssociated Students he ie
leased from allocating at least 30’..f.
of the A.S. lee le% critic he the slipND shall
of IRA progiams
these changes become et te.. tire upon
appro al of the (Calitorma State
I ills el sit!. I chancel’..Or’s rift i..e

Approval

of

would repeal the

the

referendum
fl f percent Mini -

Spartan
MUM funding lex el
Excellence and would eliminate the
A.S. board’s responsibility for IRA
funding.
The university IRA committee.
set

hs

chaired hy the A.S. president and
consisting of four students and four
non students. would retain e 5clusi e

ha IRA programs
Hower ci. the board would .611 he
free to supplement IR A funding in
resptiiisihility

I at the board has approved
must
election
temporary
assemble
a
I. fad. recruit poll volunteers. print
I,allots and distribute copies of the
referendum
the vote could take
With hi,
1.112uage lot the referendum. it

thiririg the lost week of \lay.
said Jim Cann. S S adviser.
It :worm ed . the referendum
would then he submitted to 1 ’imisersit5, Plesident Gail Fullerton and
(St Chancellor Ann Reynolds for
he said.
audio’ /.ii ii

Depending upon the speed with
hich such authoruation is obtained, the fee change could take effect as early as fall 1989
Fhe A.S hudget si muninee will
he instructed to draw up an alternative budget vvhich yv mild accommodate a mid -yew fee change. accord-

ing to Kinosse.
Thus. il the referendum %sere sip
proved and took effect before spi

the second budget would take
See REFEREN014f back page
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New editor hopes for varied coverage
By Steven Slusil
writer
Spartan Daily

Daily staff

Shelley Scott
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not a

Callow
also urged participation
by people ot ..lit terent backgrounds.

Thursday in an effort to resolve
funding problems stemming from
budget cuts proposed for 1989-90.
The A.S. developed a student referendum that calls for a $10 increase
in the instructionally related activities ORA) fee students pay each semester.
If approved, the referendum
would boost IRA fees to $15 per student, per semester.
IRAs include co-curricular programs such as Spartan Marching
Band, Symphonic Rand. Intercollegiate Athletics. KSJS Radio and the
forensics team.
Since students approved the
"Spartan Excellence" referendum
in spring 1986. the A.S. has been required to allocate at least 30 percent
of its annual fee revenues to IRAs.

Tina Bailey,, an S.ISt; freshman, inflates a beach hall at the
newly opened "Quirk’s Meadow."
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Project PAACE offers
substance abuse aid
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entertainment

Saturday on South
Campus as S.ISC students host a
"Day on the Green. The last -Oven- show held on
campus was in 1985. hosted by
black students. This ye.0 it is being
Tonsored by Omega Psi Phi him:rimy and Alpha Kappa Alpha soior-

reporter Shelby
Grad was reserved hut visibly
pleased by his selection as the paper’s fall semester 1989 editor.
"I was pretty happy," Grad said
after Wednesday’s announcement.
Grad is a 20-year-old junior majoring in journalism and minoring in
history.
"It is it personal achievement for
me," Grad said. "I’ve been interested in a career in joumalism since I
was a teenager. and winning the editor’s position indicates that I’ in
doing the right thing. Current Spartan Daily Editor Den

ise Zapata applauded the decision
and described Grad as a "competent, hardworking reporter."
As a staff writer, Grad reported on
the Associated Students, community
issues and the University Police Department.
During the editorial election process, many ideas about how the
Daily could better serve its readers
were generated. he said.
’’Improved coverage is only part
of it." Grad said. "One of the production ideas is to change the paper
to full computer pagination."
Grad will begin recruiting next semestees reporters in two weeks, and
will appoint the new editorial staff

by Monday .
’I’m going to push to get as many
people on the reporting staff as pos.
011ie... he said
Grad, who was elected by the current editors and reporters on Monday. said he wants next semester’s
paper to better reflect the SJSU community.
’My goal as editor is to continue
to report about the campus in a fair
and accurate fashion.- he said. "I
want to make the school and community’ a better place
Next semester. the Spartan Daily
is scheduled to begin production
front Wahlquist I abtaty North while
Dwight Bettie! Hall is renovated

Shelby Grad
//111
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Positive cure-all
of the best news in recent memSome
ory appeared Wednesday in the
Spartan Daily. According to a recent
study, the spread of cancerous cells may
be prevented by having a positive attitude.
Take a moment to realize what a positive attitude would do to solve our world
problems.

"More Will Than Wallet’

Letters to the Editor

Engineering students fight against nerd image
Don’t stereotype
Editor,
Sure, all engineers are nerds, and all athletes are
dumb jocks, and all women come to college to meet
husbands who will support them the rest of their
lives. Bull.
Stereotyping is dangerous, as if we haven’t
already been shown. If you wrote an article saying
that a class was needed in ethnic studies to. teach
individuals how to "socialize" due to a generally
held precept that these individuals were socially
inept, you might have your building burned to the
ground.
Engineers have a much tougher classload than
most departments. That means if you don’t want to
flunk out, an individual has to spchd more time in
the library, more time working on projects, more
time doing homework, and more time studying for
exams. Why? Money, man!
This isn’t the ’60s. Engineers generally make
more money after graduation than other students. I
didn’t enter engineering to build bombs or guns, but
to get a good job that someday may support a family. Ask most engineers if they enjoy hours in front
of a computer screen, and they’ll look at you like
you arc insane. Personally, I’d much rather pound
beers with my buddies, or raise a variety of hell anytime, but hey, I paid for school, I’d like to think I got
something out of it.
Zane Negrych
Senior
MateriaLs Engineering

Expanding horizons
Editor,
I’m writing in response to Wednesday’s article
"New course designed to change perception of engineering students." The Spartan Daily explained to
readers that "The course is designed to increase
ethics in engineering and to promote a better
understanding of the world." I agree that this course
may help some students who are anti-social, but to
say all engineers have this problem is utterly unacceptable.
The world needs engineers to design and construct machines that the world uses and needs everyday. It is engineers who design your cars, bridges,
computers, and other basic materials that you use
everyday. Engineers are helping the world in its
ability to grow and expand its horizons, and now we
arc put down because we arc anti-social? How about
a little thanks for once?
The Daily quoted students as saying "engineers
are responsible for the design of nuclear missiles
and other weapons of war..." and "could be very
dangerous for engineers to lack a full understanding
of people." We design these defense systems in
order to ensure our country’s safety. Men and
women of the U.S. military use these "weapons of
war" to protect your right to call us socially inade-

quate. Your opinion is selfish.
It is true that engineers study most of the time,
only because engineering is one of the hardest fields
of study in college universities. However, this does
not give us a ’nerd image’ and make us socially inadequate. Engineers like myself arc involved in other
things beside studying, which include being in fraternities and sororities, participating as team members of various intramural and intercollegiate sports,
and persoanl relationships.
We are some of the most studious students in
SJSU, making us more well rounded than the average student. Who do you think you arc telling us we
don’t function like any other normal human being on
this Earth?
Nathan W. Moore
Sophomore
Mechanical Engineering

Ignorance irks
Editor,
Ignorance is at an all-time high. Leading the pack
this week is Tom Tutko, MU professor of psychology. His remarks are such incorrect representations
of engineers that continued prejudice of engineering
students is sure to continue. I, however, am going to
try to clear up any inconsistencies with the
truthone statement at a time.
Tutko says, "They (engineers) have more interest
in machines than they have in people." This is false.
Mechanical engineers have a higher interest in
machines than average people do, but in no way is
this interest in machines greater than their desire for
social interaction. Humans arc social beings, any
psychologist worth his salt will tell you this.
Tutko says, "Basically, their sociability is lower
than average people." Well, basically, psychologists
have the uncontrollable desire to kill their father and
sleep with their mothers.
Tutko says, "...(Engineers are challenged by
objects rather than people." This I must admit is
true. I once tried to discuss ideology with a political
science major who thought that Gorbachev was an
hors d’oeuvrenot very challenging. What was
worse was trying to discuss art with people who
glue styrofoam balls together and do not even do it
well. Yes, I have been more intellectually challenged
by a pile of rocks than some ignorant students at the
university level.
John Meidlinger
Junior
Mechanical Engineering

Not a!! ’enginerds’
Editor,
I am responding to Andrew Channing’s article in
Wednesday’s Spartan Daily. From the article, I get
the feeling that if you’re an engineering major you’re
automatically considered an "enginerd."
I resent what people said in that article. I am an

outspoken individual, I’m socially active, I’m an
entrepreneur, and I’m very active in sports.
Moreover, I’m graduating next month, and I have
several jobs lined up in the field of consulting or as
a technical sales engineer.
Instead of offering another unnecessary course,
why not make Co-op mandatory for all engineering
majors. In doing this, the student will actually get a
taste of what it’s like to work and socialize in industry.
Next, there is a decrease in enrollment in engineering nationwide. The problem lies much deeper
than a person not wanting to be an engineer because
he or she doesn’t want to be a social outcast. Most
people just don’t want to put in the time and effort to
be an cnginecer because there are easier ways to
make money than taxing one’s brains.
We have to educate the grade school children and
perk up their interest in the sciences. We also have
to educate the children’s parents to they can encourage their children. A month or so ago we had
Engineer Open House. I thought it was pretty sad
because only nine high school kids saw my demonstrations. Even then I had to practically twist their
arms for them to come in. The highlight of that day
was when my group put on my demonstration for a
particular boy and his parents. Both the kid and his
parents had a lot of questions to ask about being an
engineering student.
Alan M. Yeti
Senior
Mechanical Engineering

Sorry for no Pub time
Editor,
It seems to me that a course should be launched
for the people who hold the negative perceptions
about engineering majors. Something like "Openmindedness 101: Engineers Are Human. Too."
The article quoted a Ms. Madsen as saying, "...a
lot of engineers are so into their studies they forget
about social skills" and that we are responsible for
our "nerd image" because we lack social interaction.
Well, entre nouis, our courses are just a tad bit
demanding and require long, tedious hours of studying (we haven’t seen a multiple choice or an essay
exam since our general education days). In addition,
many engineering students round out their busy
week by working full time and some of us have
families of our own to go home to. I trust you’ll forgive us for not hanging out at the Pub every afternoon.
I feel compelled to comment on Professor
Tutko’s broad generalization that engineering students are "extremely unemotional." I resent being on
the receiving end of such a superficial remark, as do
many others in the engineer disciplines. If Tutko
thinks we are all unemotional. I’ve got an object for
him to challenge.

Scott McIntire
Senior
Aerospace Engineering

*We’ll clean up this spill, hey, it only
happened six weeks agobesides, there
were too many birds and otters on the
planet anyway.
* I know they have been fighting for a
few thousands years, but if those West
Bank kids would stop throwing rocks, I
bet the Israelis wouldn’t shoot at them.
* The dictionary definition for
apartheid is separate development, it doesn’t mean black South Africans are being
suppressed by a government led by narrow-minded fascists.
* Farmersgrow more food, we’ll feed
the world.
* Acid rain won’t hurt you, just don’t
forget your umbrella.
* Let’s take the $5 million for Sal
Rushdie’s head, turn around and use the
money to educate Iranian citizens about
our kinder, gentler nationshh, no Airbus
jokes.
* Let’s not stifle the whims of the illegal alien, let them visit our fine nation,
broccoli prices will decrease.
* Don’t eat white tuna, there’s lots of
dolphins.
* Take long showers and wash the car
daily, dry lake beds are great for those
cool thundertruck races.
* Without an ozone, fake-n-bake salons
aren’t needed and global temperatures will
rise enough so you don’t have to shell out
the dead presidents for that winter getaway.
Skeptics of positive attitude may now
have concrete proof of its benefits. Think
happy thoughts and the world will be a
better place. Simplicity is the best policy.
I’m optimistic...but first let me pull my
tongue out of my cheek.
Zac Shess is the Layout Editor.
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Undergraduate applications
for December graduation due

Pounding away

Jazz tutor Marvin Chatman played the conga
drums and lee Rudnicki vt as on drums during a

By I.isa Elmore
Daily staff writer
Undergraduates who are planning
to graduate in December have 10
days to file the necessary paperwork
with the Office of Admissions and
Records.
May I is the deadline for completion of graduation procedures. The
following are the necessary steps,
according to Office of Admissions
and Records literature:
Pick up the "Undergraduate
Application for Graduation" from
the Office of Admissions and Records, located in Wahlquist Library
Central. This packet contains information and a list of instructions that
should be read carefully.
Read the graduation requirements that apply to you in the course
catalog.
Obtain completed major and
minor forms from your department
offices.
Pay the $20 application fee at
the Cashier’s Office, located in
Wahlquist Library South. Have the
office indicate receipt of your payment on your application.
Register with the Career Planning and Placement Office and have

Lisa Isaacs - Daily stall photographer
jazz demonstration concert put on by Randy Alas ters Modern Jazz Ensemble class.

your application qamped.
If your application is incomplete.
Submit your completed applica- it will be returned and there ntay be a
tion and your major and minor forms delay in your graduation. according
to the Office of Admissions and Re- to the document.
cords before the deadline.
Once your application is received,
"At least 90 semester units must a checklist of outstanding requirebe completed before an application ments is mailed to you within three
for graduation may be submitted." to four weeks.
according to the Fall 1989 Schedule
If for some reason your date of
of Classes.
graduation changes. you must subAlso, "students planning to attend mit a "Change of Graduation" to
a college or university other than the Office of Admissions and ReSJSU during their final semester cords along with a $6 tee.
must notify the Office of AdmisSection.
sions - Evaluation
Diplomas are mailed when final
Courses must be completed by the semester grades are posted and redate of graduation and transcripts re- quirements are verified, which is
ceived within one month after grad- normally three to four weeks after
uation.’’ the catalog reads.
the end of the semester.

Discover Kinko’s
When you have deadlines to meet.

The Post Office Alternative

SpartaGuide
TODAY
SJSU Linguistics Association:
Speaker: Michael T. Motley. 2
p.m., S.U. Guadalupe Room. For
more information call 924-4426.
Chinese Engineering Student
Association: Dance party. 9 p.m.,
S.F. Airport Hilton. For more information call 971-0970
SJSU Folk Dancers: International folk dance class, p.m., Spartan Complex Room 89. For more information call 293-1302 or 2876369.
Cashiering Services: Volunteer
hours offered for priority registration, 9 a.m., Wahlquist Library
South Room 175. For more information call 924-1640.
Campus Ministry Center: Taize
candlelight series. 7:30 p.m., 300
South Tenth Street. For more information call 298-0204.
Vovinam Vietvodao: Martial art
practice. Spartan Complex 202. For
more information call 295-7 I 25.
Softball: Versus Hawaii. 6 p.m..
PAL. Stadium. For more information call 924-FANS.
Philosophy
Department:
Speaker Peter Hadreas. 3:30 p.m..
Falcuty Office Building Room 104.
For more inforinatin call 924-4482
SATURDAY
Alpha l’hi Omega: Phoenix Project (Restoration of Fire Damaged
Lands) , 9 a.m.. Indian Born -Tahoe
National Forest. For more information call 245-9165 or 225-1009.
College of Traditional Chinese
Medicine: Career Day. 9 a.m., 200
7th Ave. Santa Cruz. For more information call 476-9424.
Softball: Versus Hawaii, I p.m.,
P.A.L. Stadium. For more informa
09214705tion call 924-FANS.
India Student Association: Great
America trip. 10:30 a.m.. meet in
front of the main entrance. For more
information call 289-1646
SUNDAY
Catholic Neuman Community:
Forum on Christian Vocations.
p.m.. Tenth and San Carlos Streets.
For more information call 298-02(14.
Newman Community: Mass.
6:30 and 8 p.m.. 300 South Tenth

Street. For more information call
298-02(14.
Lutheran Campus Ministry:
Worship, 10:45 a.m., 300 South
Tenth Street. For more information
call 29/4-0204.
Ohana of Hawaii: Annual spring
picnic, 11 a.m., Lake Cunningham
Park. For more information call 92471)4-i

Vooft

15611..hvil.1411, l,

Xt.

’ran low. %talc

MEChA: Meeting. 6 p.m., WalAlpha l’hi Omega: Open plan- quist Library North Room 307. For
ning meeting. 6 p.m., S.U. Mon- more information call 298-2531.
talvo Room. For more information
call 225-1009 or 245-9165.
A.S.
Intercultural
Steering
Committee: Meeting, 3 p.m., S.U.
Montalvo Room. For more information call 292-3197.
SJSU Film Production Club:
Meeting. 2 p.m.. Hugh Gillis Hall
Room 222. For more information
call 924-4571.
Softball: Versus Long Beach
State, 6 p.m.. Lafayette Park -Santa
Clara. For more information call
924 -FANS.
Asian American Spring Festival: Sushi demonstration, 11 a.m.,
S.U. Upper Pad. For more information call 924-5750.
Spartan Review: Meeting. 12:30
p.m., S.11. Montalvo Room. For
more information call (415) 6566335.

Industrial Designers Soda) of
America: Student work show. D:30
p.m., Art Building Room 207. For
more information call 297-8939 or
279-6747.
I.usitania:
PorugueseClub
American college encounter. 9:30
S.U. Umunhum Room. For
more information call 262-8(144.
SJSU Foreign Language Alumni
Association: Business meeting (then
dinner). 6 p.m., Sweeney Hall
Room 303. For more information
call (415)871-8528.
Student Affiliation For Environmental Respect: Meeting 6:30
p.m.. Dudley Moorhead Hall Room
235A. For more information call
924-5467.
Economics Students Association: Meeting, 1:30 p. m. S.U. Pa
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-

FREE TOPPING OR 50C OFF
Any Medium, Large or Jumbo Yogurt Cup

Nadal arid ikisirsess Seeidres

MAIL BOXES

Third St
491 IC
San Carlos St
295-4336
295-5511

uaimare
YOCu at

5 Town & Country Village
296-3303
San Jose

Err. USA

Immem=wmak--_

Is observing its 124th year,
having been founded in 1865,
at the close of the civil war, by
three young cadets at Virginia
Military Institute to help heal
the hatreds of war.
ATO now has 156 chapters in
colleges and universities across
the country; Epsilon Chi (San
Jose State) was founded 49 years
ago.

The Pavilion

Stevens Creek At Winchester

Downtown San Jose

Between The Good Guys and Wherehouse

Not Valid with Any Other DISCOuntS

a.

Victorian Garden Restaurant
Lunch Brunch Dinner
Private Parties Garden Weddings
Complimentary glass
of wine or champagne
per person with this
ticket
476 S. First St.
San Jose
Reservations
advised
(408) 286-1770

Kot:

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
FOUNDER’S DAY
SATURDAY, APRIL 22, 1989
MICHAEL FILICE
(408) 287-7709

Staff

Students Faculty

ol the 16.rolteeni ol lineation. Jed %Leo toneouneetton.. the

310 S.

OPEN LATE

.115.014

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
FRATERNITY

TUESDAY

OPEN EARLY,

(--m 1

WEDNESDAY

of IA
1411.1,111,11.0..u.epled on
OF1,.1111/
.om
15 ,cte.
I-Ah 111C,10. Sill III 1111 alafl,pni Ivo,

ilmough l000metemll, 141.0ed

checo Room.
Campus Ministry Center: Faculty -Staff Breakfast. 7:30 p.m.. University Club. For more information
call 298-02(14.
Marketing Club: "Career in
Sales at TSI." 3:30 p.m.. S.U. Costanoan Room. For more information
call 281-3161.

MONDAY

Spartan Daily
Serving the San Jose State University Community Since 1934
(UCPS 509-480)
II.. p.iput

*UPS/DHL Delivery
’First Class
’Gift Wrapping
’Ship anywhere
in the U.S.
’Mailbox rentals

Buy IBM’ PS/2" Personal Computers
at Special Discounts!

ii

IBM Personal System/2’ computers are now
available at special educational discounts to students, faculty, and staff of San Jose State University.
From the durable, full-function IBM PS/2 Model 25,
to the powerful IBM PS/2 Model 80 386, IBM PS/2
computers combine integrated, total system design
with advanced graphics for a wide range of applications.

For information call
Derek Cordon,
our student representative
for San lose State University
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SPORTS

SJSU ooks to tighten grip on playoff picture
By Matthew D. Anderson
Malt sratl writer

I Livid Pipk
Iii
%

Daily

staff photographe

Booker strokes a rim -seining sacrifice Ilv in 3% ednesdas ’s 9-2
al state Illavvvard.

sit’

It will be a time to stand or fall in
the Big West standings for the No.
17 SJSU baseball team this weekend
when it travels south to face Cal
State Fullerton in a crucial three
game series.
The Spartans are currently in third
place at 6-3, just a game ahead of
the Titans (25-17) 5-4 in the conference.
SJSU (34-9) beat Cal State
Hayward Wednesday 9-2 and
returns to conference play after taking two of three from the University
of Pacific last week. Saturday.
SJSU left-hander Donnie Rea threw
the first nine -inning, no-hitter in
school history in the Spartans’ 4-0
is in.
To beat Fullerton, SJSU coach
Sam Piraro said the Spartans will
have to do three things well to stay
in third place.
"We have to be able to throw the
breaking pitch for strikes." he said.
"We want to throw the fastball when
we want tonot when we have to.
If we are forced to throw it, we will
get killed."
Part of the team’s success has been
due to staying injury -free. That
changed when shortstop Steve

Dean relys on psyche factor
sit

Sam

Piraro,

SJSU baseball coach
Anderson was forced from the lineup indefinitely with a torn up thumb.
"Our infield has to play well. We
don’t know if Steve will be ready to
play. We’re a better team with him
in there. We have to play at a certain level."
Piraro said that this part of the season is unfamiliar to some of the
team’s first -year players.
"This is a longer season then most
of our guys are used to," he said. "In
junior college, they play around 40
games. It matters how much energy
you have."
The Titans are led by first baseman
David Staton who has a .364 average with 15 home runs and 57 RBIs.
Shortstop Mate Borgogno (.365) and
pre -season All-American catcher
Brent Mayne (.364) make Fullerton
formidable offensively.

The pitching staff, in order of
probable appearance are, senior

Big West Standings
Team
League record
Fresno State
8-1
Long Beach State
7-2
San Jose State
6-3
5-4
UNLV
5-4
CSU Fullerton
UC Santa Barbara 2-7
U of Pacific
2-7
1-8
UC Irvine

Overall
30-13
35-8
34-9
29-11
25-16
22-19-1
13-25
14-24-1

UPCOMING
This weekend: SJSU @ Fullerton
UNLV @ UC Irvine
Fresno St. g Pacific
UCSB @ LBS

GAMES:

Rank
7

15
17
22

Spar:, Di y

Swain upset about judokas
being ignored at home

Vocal pitching
helps Spartans ace
It

‘If we are forced to throw it (breaking
pitches)we’ll get killed.’

right-handers Paul Johnson (3-5.
4.70 ERA) and Danny DeVille (5-1,
3.71 ) and sophomore left-hander
Huck Flener (8-0, 2.93).
Fullerton was reached the College
World series last year.
SJSU will send out its top three
pitchers; junior right-hander Dave
Tellers (11-2, 3.06 ERA), sophomore left-hander Donnie Rea (8-3.
2.44). and sophomore right-hander
Chris Martin 17-0. 3.07/.

ii \I mil

.ilraid is, tas.t.’
her. Staring d,.s ii trom the
mound, she hides the hall behind
her back.
Waiting.
she ’,Les
me
L
signal from the cal, het and is iii
.11 innerving SCTIMIll. releases a
fox can hit.
Its a ps.vche method.- said
1St’ softball pitcher Gale Dean.
"Weightlifters make a little grunt.
toil.’’
Whether the scream helps or not.
her numbers indicate success.
Last season as a .junior. Dean set
an SJSI, record %kith a .077 earned
run average. This season, her
numbers are still under one run.
hut she remains !nosiest about her
success.
"I V. as prett, happ,v about that
ear.- she said
k.
Dean is leading the Spartans to
their most suvcesstul softball season in the school’s history. Alter
a %%veep of San Diego State last
weekend. the Spartans extended
their record to 25-21 overall and
10-10 in the Big West Conference.
Dean’s 16 victories and six shutouts are single -season school
records.
Dean won’t admit to being tired.
but she should be.
She is the hardest -working pitcher in the league, with the most
innings pitched.an amazing 176
out of the 326 innings the team
has played this season.
No stranger to hard work. Dean
started throwing early in life.
"I started pitching when I was 9 years -old." said Dean. "My sister
yvas a pitcher and my parents tell
me I wanted ill follow in her footsteps."
Dean continued her strong love
for sports through high school.
She lettered four years in softball
at Carlmont High School in
Belmont. as well as in soccer and
volleyball.
But she explained
that it tvasn’t easy playing for on
is, f the perennially strongest
n the Central Coast
Ipposim..! ant’ls

By Joel Beers
Wel) Stall Wnter

Lisa Isaacs Daily staff

photographer

Spartan ace Gale Dean pitches against Santa Clara
Section.
friendship.
tA as tough.- she said. "The
Despite team friendships, she
school traditionally has strong said she doesn’t have much time
pitchers."
to socialize. Each weekday, Dean
Not too tough. apparently. She bicycles to school front her apartmakes winning look easy. While ment in south San Jose and takes
Dean played for the Scots. the
14 units toward a liberal arts
team was strong enough to win degree.
four league championships and
"I don’t want to deal with the
list’ (’CS championships.
Dean parking problem." she explained.
%%as named Player of the Year in
Her weekends are spent with her
San Mateo and Santa Clara coun- boyfriend Milton. a San Francisco
ties.
police officer. They plan to celeDean said she was lucky to he brate their one-year anniversary
recruited by SJSU when she grad- next month.
uated from high school.
As the youngest of five children,
"They didn’t look much in my she is the first and only person in
area."she said. "And I got a full her family to attend college. Dean
scholarship."
plans to graduate in the spring of
1990 with a concentration in child
She explained that during the
summers, she plays summer hall development and teach elementary
and got exposure to the SJSU school.
"I’ve wanted to teach since I was
coaches by playing one season
with the San Jose Strikers.
little." she said.
During that summer, she met
Her pitching has served as onSJSU shortstop Tiffany Cornelius the-job training.
and quickly developed a Listing

It’s not easy being the best in the
world.
Just ask SJSU’s Mike Swain, the
current world judo champion in the
156-pound division and coach of the
phenomenally successful Spartan
judo program.
"If I lived in France or anywhere
else in the world. I’d probably have
a car and a house and I wouldn’t
have to work for a living," says
Swain. "It’s frustrating that judo’s
not a well-known sport and we don’t
receive that much (campus) support
but they still expect us to be the
hest."
The SJSU judo program is the top
collegiate program in the country
and ranks among the world’s best.
Personally, Swain has won five
Seniors Nationals tournaments, a
bronze medal in the 1988 Seoul
Olympics. and will represent the
United States in the World
Championships scheduled for
October in Belgrade, Yugoslavia.
But his success doesn’t necessarily
mean that Swain is the happiest person on the SJSU campus.
In fact, he’s very unhappy.
The judo program receives no
funding from the school.
All travel and outside expenses are
covered by the SJSU Alumni
Association, help which Swain says
keeps the program from dying.
And with budget constraints cutting into the athletic department’s
ability to fund programs, it doesn’t
look like additional money will he
coming soon.
But what frustrates Swain, he says,
is that the judo program is not comprised of an inferior group of athletes that can’t compete with other
schools or in tournaments.
"We literally put San Jose State on
the map." he said. "The school has a
reputation world-wide for having
the best judo program and people
from around the world come here to
play. (But) the school doesn’t seem
to realize what it’s all about."

The athletic department support is
limited to a practice room and insurance costs.
Swain said the largest need the
team has is a separate room to practice in. Currently, the team practices
in the mat room in the physical education complex.
The trouble with the room. Swain
said, is that the current mat is too
hard and can cause injuries if the
players fall the wrong way.
Athletic Director Randy Hoffman
could not be reached for comment,
but he has consistently stated that
SJSU athletics is operating under
severe budget constraints and that

there isn’t enough money available
to keep every program satisfied.
But while financial worries may
surround the team, the players on
the team continue to practice, compete and spread the team’s reputation.
One of those. Mike Manning, a
World Championship alternate, put
everything in perspective when
asked how he thinks he’ll do in this
weekend’s Senior Nationals:
"In judo you have to be humble.
Because there is always someone
else better than you."

Baby On
Rampage

TIN
TOY
OSCAR WINNER
HIGHLIGHTS
FESTIVAL

FESTIVAL OF ANIMATION ’89
SOUTH BAY’S ONLY ENGAGEMENT

a
294 3800
366 So III St

TWO WEEKS
ONLY!

MAY 5TH: -THE NAVIGATOR: AN ODYSSEY ACROSS TIME

CLUBE LUSITANIA PRESENTS
1st Portuguese -American College Encounter
Tuesday, April 25, 1989 at San Jose State University

***SCHEDULE OF EVENTS***
9:30am

Looks

10:00am 10:30am -

’The Nititty
Suppry Store
&

or

1

Salon

CUVT011
WE1201)1,Na ARRANatnENTS
FOR. YOU ON tjOUR. nAy.

11111.5’ ’
PERM SPECIAL
$15 off any
permanent wave
Free ZAC511 product

1:

11:30am 12:30pm 1:00pm - -

5

with every color service
41’

The ’Pavilion
.2ruI Street
(between San Fernando
& San Carlos)

3:30pm

IT 10-7
Sat, 10-6
Sun. 12-5

998-LOOK
Free 2 [Tour Parking Validation

ihr

Registration (FREE)
Student Union’s
Umunhum Room.
Campus Tour
1st Session - Student Union’s Umunhum
Room.
- Speakers: Gail Fullerton, (requirements for Admission at the C.S.U. System)
Dr. Heraldo da Silva, (Portuguese
Program), and Awards Ceremony.
- - Lunch (Free to first 150 reg. students)
- - Entertainment - by Mariel
- - 2nd Session - Umunhum Room
- Speakers: Dr. Jose Costa; (Advantages
of a College Education), John Alf azema;
(Transition from High School), Pamela
Hazleton; (Motivation), Isabel de Sousa,
Patricia Smith; (P.R. Dir. of CL.)
Last Remarks - Miguel Avila, (Pres.
of Clube Lusitania).

Students and Faculty Welcome!
For more info call 408-262-8044

f

1198 neridiun Avenue

723,-3900

If
Sponsored by Clube Lusitania and the Intercultural Steering
Committee of San Jose State University
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SJSU judokas eye national tourney
By Joel Beers

Although not as difficult as most well.
international judo tournaments, the
Dan Hatano, who competes in
Nationals Tournament is the best Swain’s weight division, is the
place to receive points.
favorite to win first place in the
Points are important because the Nationals.
Others named by Swain include
player with the most points in each
of the eight divisions will qualify Mike Manning in the 132 -pound
division.
Joe Wanag in the 189 for the Goodwill Games iiext year.
pound division, and Philip
The top five finishers in each Matsumoto, who Swain says has
division are given points based on progressed farther than anyone else
what they place they end up in.
this year.
Although head coach Mike
Two women will also be
Swain will not compete in the competing in the Nationals. They
Nationals this year, he did name are Brenna Berman and Tammy
other team members that should do Tokuhara.

Duly SWF wnlor

Twelve members of Mil’s judo
team are competing in this
weekend’s Senior Nationals in
Florida.

SPORTS
The Nationals is an open
tournament for American judokas
and, along with the U.S. Open, is
one of the top tournaments in the
country.

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
AYH RAND - intorst. In her 011 of
ob.clivism? I am consiaring
founding club at SJSU Lave
name & phone # for Dave at 359
3597

some you
251-5942

M-F S 30-5 30 Jane

BANYSITTER part thno. 10-12 &nib’s
hrs
week, 5350 hr Call Marilyn
.9 723-7460

FREE VISA. MASTERCARD & SEARS
application for college students,
Just and
an address.d

CHEER UP! I’m hiring Du, to ovpan.
lion, I mod more people to earn
$150 to $500 week for pert lime
hours doing phone promotion

stamped envelope to KAIHATSU
MARKETING, 734 S 4th St. Boo

Guaranteed salary & bonus. We
train Call Dove 406-727-0447

5, Philadelphia. Pa 19147 Apply
today for your future,
NEED MEDICAL

INSURANCE? Wont
good coverage you can afford?
We how quality plans at low
prices Monthly terrns ovallabl
Call Mark Falco at (408’9419190
fore no obligation quot

STUDENT

DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll Nowt Savo your teeth, eyes

end Money loo Cleanings and oftice visa at no cargo For brochure see AS offia or Student
Health Center or coil (408)371.11 In San Joss
406-976-2002
SOUTH BAY BULLETIN BOARD
Something for ovary internal! Roman
friendship,
adventure
Lave your message or you can
hoar alit messages from others,
try IL you’ll be gifid you did Call
daily.
Messages
change frequently Only $2

AUTOMOTIVE

POSITIONS
AVAILFull and port limo porm.
ant mullions avolleta. Northern
CalHornlo Nonni.. 175 Son Antonio Rd. Suite ft 2, Los Altos, Ca
94022. (415) 949-2933

COUNSELOR DIRECT

CARE STAFF
needed at rsidential facilities for
young adults & adolescents 096
autism Si related disabilities Full

DOWNTOWN

REAL

ESTATE

0232)

MARKETING 4 SALES
Coordinators and Notional Marketing Directors need.
You

al 728-0639

ENTHUSIASTIC
SALESPERSONS
a.ed for shop in th Pavilion on

Jeeps for $44 through

SEIZED CARS, Mucks, boats. 4 who..., rnotorhornos, by FBI, IRS,
SEA Avail.. your or. now
Call (805)1382-7555, ant C-1255
STOLEN,

417.

1969

RESTORED

SUPER SPORT CHEVY CANER.
royal blue n wht racing stn., license 160AJJ Call 2644097. REWARD
TRANSPOFITATION VEHICLES to
get you where you re going Special payment plan A osy credit
for stuants RU J Motors. corner
of 1st 4 Virginia, 798 S 1st St.
San Jo.. 2884811
82 JETTA - Most sell - 92 thousand
miles Call or leave message 9785872

FOR SALE
MATTRESS

SETS. NEW. BEDS.
Twin $85. full SIN. queen $129.
king $188 You get both pl...

Bunkbects $129 Bordromes availobi. now If your bed isn’t giving
you the comfort or the support
you like, why not al aw bed’
Our beds aro very comfortable
cheap Call 945-8558

Bob

S 1st SI .293-7919
FOREIGN STUDENTS & SCHOLARS
Intl businesses A investors oak
forNgn nationals with brat hand
knowledge of .onomIc, busi.

ATO FALL 1985 pledge class. Ion hod
gnat 4 years with you guys.
than, million BPH
HAPPY

BIRTHDAY to you. Happy
Blilhary to you. Happy Birthday
Dem INGRID & LAURIE. Happy
Birthday to you, Happy 23rd on
the 23rd to my favorite 111Day girl.

busy on the 29th? Let roar into
the 20’ at the BROOKDALE. Loh.
GREAT GATSNY
HEATHER ot AO, Monks for the great
PD!Gel psyched for ATO P13,
j.iligot date, Macrit
HEY ERICK, Was Mat r or 2?, R u flustered? Remember who’s In control 49. not YOU,
HEY IIKA MOTORCYCLE MAN Duch.
were gonna rage, Clearlake. hero
a corn& Your Motorcycle Loving
PD Deter
MIKE FIL ICE badly needs
date to
ATO. OD on the 29th Plea. alp
him out. has a worthy cau."
Call 292-7952, PLEASE
TO ONE NUT-thana for allot your help
thls year It’s now our turn to pass
the awl and watch there,. guys
squirm

The Ladles of Mu Epsilon
TO TONY 0 of SIGMA NU, you ere
Intel babe We love ye and we,.
watching yo, Hops to mat you
soon, be OK. KR, MM, CO

HELP WANTED
ADDRESS ENVELOPES $500 00 & up
per week Send SASE RENTERIA
ASSOCIATES. P0 Bon 3247. San
Jose, CA 95116
ADDRESS ENVELOPES. 5500 4 up
per week Send SASE Ronterta
Associates P0 Boa 3247. San
Joso, Ca 95156 Need 25 people
ADO SOMETHING SPECIAL to your
resume! Spartan Bookstore Computer Deportment is bolting for
.14o p.ae to worli TAM to 111.1
Slop by or call 924-10011
AUTOMATED VAC EOPSIT OPERATORS needed on groveyd shift
and weekend shill (26-40 hr lark
Week) Requires 1-3 yrs nisch of
saw oneeribly *op or aqui. ed In
Ills oclenea or computer Wag
[Moen Wetter
Mu. be U.11
CMI
rein*
10396
edutanon
41141111809443, VARIAN
AVON SALES - Guy or eel Avant
Eam 4111 Income or ale,. mo
ail Is pail 01 beauty no In
AMON. De your shopang laths
Aveld crowd. I

let

no

ECCLESIA GNOSTICS SACRAMENTORUN For gnostks. religion Is
God’s ans. of mystery. not
man’s insistence on dogma CM.
Orate that mystery with us at
Mass, open to ail, 3 P M Sundays
at the Vision Chapel of
1st
United Methodist Church, 24 N

resume to RCS Intl:700 St Marys
Sullo 1400 San Antonio.
PI
TO 782050, 800-628-2826 Ent 656

EXAM FILES frm Professors throughout the USA Exam probloms with
lha prontasors own Mailed solutions Avallabl. for 8 Englnalng
comas. Calculus, FIT.
Egns
Lin A19, Chem. 0-Chew. Physics
A more 23 dIfteront books available at Spartan Bookstore (downstairs) and Roberts Bookstore
LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
Sunday inornIng at 10 45 AM at
Campus Christian Center, 10th &
San Carlos For more Intorration
about activities, call Rev INN

PASSPORT UNLIMITED is hiring for
Spring Marketing Campaign Rep
25 hr wk.
4 atm, restaurants
Kevin 727.

SECURITY

OFFICERS PROCESS
SERVERS Full part lira security
officers all shifts Full part dine
evening process nerve. We will
train Apply in arson Mon-Frl.
9A61-4PM, 260 Meridian Ave. Son
Joss neut.’s. Inc

SPAGHETTI FACTORY now HIRING
Hostess Depart rant. apply lo person Monday. Friday, 2-4P61 51 N
San Pedro, San Jae
SUMMER SPORTS CAMP counselors
needed from June 26-Aug 4
$S 52 hour Ica great, Ion summer lob opportunity, Call De Ann
Co.. Sports Camp at 406998.
4886 for info or app
TELEMARKETING’
SETTING

Part

APPOINTMENT
time, $200 wk

POSSIBLE, daily cash Wolking
dislanc frorn campus, friendly
supporti.
atmosphere
I
tornoon & evening shifts evollporsonallty
able Good yoke
Call BIAS at 2961033
WANTED DATA ENTRY port-tka
min SO WPM, good communication Preferred spoken English A
Sp.1.11

Contact PAC I UTRAN

WORKERS NEEDED TO staff mon.
at SJSU R.. C.a. Shoran.
Amp , S.J Cony Ctr and more
Concerts, sports 4 private allies If you are looking to earn
ontra money bead on your oven ability, plea. cell $taff Network
(415) 3669966
58-58 hr to et. 50 positions R.orpnon Security, no asp nec FT PT,
day swing gra. shifts
Weekly
pity dental mod anent. We Sr.
looking for fandly people to
work in HI-tech
Apply VANGUARD SECURITY, 3212 Scott
alvd , Sonia Clara (between San
Tommy& Olson).
SM DIVERSW1ED Bus needs .01 a
per reap’ flex hr. Good Itorting
pay, micint imp tor resume, grth
potential, 713-2245,Donny

HOUSING

MIKE BUHL E!, Care for enother dlp in
Me pool" Give la call, LINDA
VISA

OR MASTERCARD, Even if
bankrupt or bad credit’ We gar... you card or double your
money back Call (805) 682-7555
5t.1-1 103

SOUTH BAY
BULL ETIN BOARD
Now tare
fast, oasy way to meet quality
people in the prIvocy Of your
bneis It’s
-ay. When you call.
you will be told bow to 1.ve your
own message or hoar all different
Is

toil. If any

McKee

10 min

from campus

pool, ape, S.J. Gael re.. WS.
1345nto
vIll & Oa (4011) 2726274.

(Hoe TRY RAM$30.BUT
MOMS ARE IMMUNE

DIRECTION& 5441,RT
MONSTER SPRAY-ON
ANY BEAST MONSTER
C42 CREEP To MAILS
IT OisAPPEAR

St 50 par age double spaced
Available seven days weekly
Ouick turnaround All work guar.
ante. Thanks
PROFESSIONAL

WORD
PROCESSING Clulck and ’monad*
Fost turnaround Letter quality
Cali Sally (408)247-7520

SERVICES

ulty Call before June I. 1989 and
at your first oppt at 1 2 price
’Unsvontod Hair Illsappoors With
My Care Gwen Calgren, R E
559-3500, 1645 $ Bascom A. ,
tr,C "Hair Today Gone Tomor

PUBLISHING
Brochures,
flyrs,

SERVICES

graphics
HIGHTECH RESUME DESIGNS of
511 fields up to en.utivoe We
oar 20 postscript laser printed
copies of your resume plus 20
matching envelopes for mist 5.30.
FREE DELIVERY Nana Designs, (415)964-9182

/Ssocnuwe)coS4IFT,
FctiOre -114XDU64)Dal’r
Mu THE MU, Amp Aiwa
caveDITRATE !

C:;

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER mory Dm., Pro...tonal wordoroassing services that Include fat turnaround,
guorantee copy, grommor editing,
laser printer, graphs and so much
more Call PANE t at (4081 9463662 to reserve your time now
Only 15 mates from campus
ABSTRACT WE’RE NOT, Academic
word processing our specially
Guarante.d
quality
accuracy
Froe disk storage proofing Ree
sonoble rotes We’ r fast, dep..able. grommar-experlenced Collage grads, so call us with papers,
reports. theses (*op Science),

reports.

Is-n-1Kr "co?

ikAT’S

group

NOW’

schedule resrve your bra early
PJ-923-2309
ACCURACY AND QUALITY offered
Professional typing. reaaonablo
Tam, ape. and return.. COI
Elaine 279-2221. 280 Meridian
ANN s WORD PROCESSING Theses
Reports - Letters No time lo type
your pap., Call Mary Ann at
Ann s. Santa Clara, 241-5490
At SECRETARY WITH COMPUTER
Close to school Available night
and day Rush lobs are my spec’.

Classified
COMPUTER- fastsccurate. mar Ham Mon & Winch..., Campbell Call
SHIRLEY at 379-3519 51 50 per

press boo’ A neatly -typed pear
gels a high. grade For the best
result. call Barbara at
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Daily Interruption

AAHi WHEN OVERWHELMED by reports to be typed. RELAX AND
LEAVE THE TYPING TO ME Grad.la and undorgrad Resum.,
term papers, theses. reports of all

BARE IT ALL’ Stop shaving, waxing,
hveeFIng or using chomicol tiepin
Iona Let me armanonlly m-
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EDITING
WORD PROCESSING
of term papers.reaorch proi.l.
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processing.
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Referendum
1’14PM rillge 1

effect Otherwise. the currently proposed budget would be used
throughout the year
Under the cunent fee schedule,
projected A. S. fee feNCIItle for I 9X990 comes to $9X6.(XX). acciirding to
Jean I enart. A.S. business administrator.
01 that amount. the Kim d would
S295.SINi to IRA
have to alio\
programs Ill ffItICI tin emniiipl,\ii ith the
30 percent minimum funding level.
A $11) mciease in IRA fees would
generate an additional S54".S(X) for
IRA funding nest yea? based upon
projected enrollment of 2". )0 students net ,,citiester
The timcased I es CTIlle IS nearly.
required by the
double the
lewl
30 pet ent 1111’1111MM
Originally the telcrendum also
called tor a S2 reduction m A S
tees, with the pros ision that IRA
be eliminated front
funding is
the A S budget
The omitted Anise would have
brought A S tees Lit,%1 in front S Siii
SI6 and would .rave given esclusive
control of IR X tinkling to the uno et sky IR A iiiimittee.
Howe, ci. the board decided
Thursday to remove the -A S fee decrease trout the relerendum
Reduction ot the Ices this yea!
Vf mild probably mean another elec
hon to taise them again NS 101111 MO
sn-mis. salt] Leigh IS irmsse. ditectoi
ot California state attaus
I ’Inv crsitv progi am. such as chili.’
jhe p.,,j \Jised !Meteorology
Building and odic, projects w ill
make increasingly burdensot»e demands upon the A S. budget, and
A S tee levels must he maintained if
the board is to meet those demands.
said S.ott Santandrea. A.S. president elect
directors voted unaniThe X
nit wish 1,, .m and, in the teduction.

Investigations begin
into USS Iowa blast

Cooling off

R( X )SEVIil T ROADS NAVAI.
STATION, Puerto Rico (API
The
battleship USS Iowa arrived off this
sprawling naval base today, carrying
the bodies of at least 47 sailors and
lacing an investigation into the worst
naval disaster in more than a decade.
Navy officials said the bodies of
those killed in Wednesday’s explosion were being brought ashore by
helicopter and then would he flown
to a military mortuary in l)tiver. Del.
The Pentagon today put the death
toll at 47 and said other crew members v.’ere accounted for. Earlier.
spokesmen had said the death toll
could he higher.
Ten to 12 crew members suffered
minor injuries. "Most of these ...
were in the firefighting party," Pentagon spokesman Fred Hoffman said
at a briefing this morning. "Most of
these who have been hurt have been
treated (m board ship."
The ship’s captain had decided not
to dock at the base at Puerto Rico hut
remain 10 to 15 miles out to sea because the Iowa draws 36 to 38 feet of
water and the harbor is only 40 feet
deep. said 1.t. Cindr. Steve Burnett.
a Navy SpOkCSIIIi111.

"/. "

PAACE

Picnic
rom twee I
often tins stem hum ignorance. she
said.
"(People) are
It’s not stupidity

NA

ithout knowledge.
she said

The show situ he followed by a
dance Satuiday night in the Student
Union Ballroom.
tay on the Green" was originally
hv a group of black resident ads ’sots called Blacks in Con.
iavt. win, nit gant/ed to help black
student tesidents adinst to dorm life
and college.

Spartan fullback Don Togisala cools off during
practice. The 5.151 gridiron crew started spring

Shelley Scott Daily stall photographer
practices about two weeks ago, preparing for a
Sept. 16 opener against Arliona State.

BRANCHES INSTITUTE
ftifIfIE FIVE
College and Clinic of Traditional Chinese Medicine
200 Seventh Ave. Santa Cruz, California 95062
(408) 476-9424

STUDENT
TRAVEL
BARGAINS
Roundtno from Sari I rarK

$545
$525
$535
$659
$868
$559

London
Amsterdam
Frankfurt
Paris
Sydney
Tokyo

S399

Costa Rica

1,1 4’15 ,o,er

0," WON SOKt
focNerge

Domestic /Urfares
Language Program
Abroad Programs
Internatkiirwil Student Airfares
Eurallpasses, Hostel Cards, Student
Identity Cen:is issued on the Spotll
WO*

Council Travel
BERKELEY
(415)

SAN FRANCISCO

848-8604

(415)
421-3473

Crystat
hafet
Cin the pavilion

’4!Pme-

V. \

NO.

CrystaL jewelry 8e
Crystal Collectibles
Bridal Rifts &
Wedding Party
Rifts from
$5.95

10X disc.
with student 1.1).

hours:
11-F 10-7
Sat. 10-6
Sun. 12-S

LICENSED
ACUPUNCTURIST!
In California the Licensed Acupuncturist (L.Ac.) is a Primary
Healthcare Provider. The American education in this field has
reached a stage beyond pioneering to create a growing and
maturing professional status in the clinical applications of
traditional Chinese medicine. Five Branches Institute has an
outstanding academic and clinical curriculum leading to a new.
yet traditional profession
We invite you to loin us in a day of lectures, presentations. videos
and demonstrations at our campus in Santa Cruz. between 9am
and 4pm Please call for a detailed schedule.

CAREER DAY
Saturday April 22. 1989
Admission is free

HOTEL EMPLOYMENT
AVAILABLE
The Doubletree Hotel at the Santa Clara
Convention Center is currently accepting
applications for the following positions:
DOOR PERSON/GREETER
Part Time, evenings and weekends.
For CHIPS Nightclub.
MAINTENANCE ENGINEER
General Maintenance skills. Hotel exp.
preferred, flexible hours.
COCKTAIL SERVERS
For our popular CHIPS Nightclub.
Previous experience helpful.
Apply in person! Human Resources Dept.,
5101 Great America Parkway, Santa Clara.

4,49’

DOUBLETREE HO I EL
SANTA CLARA
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

From page I
addiction is the reason the workshop
is being held, according to Natalie
Shiras of Campus Ministries.
Project PAACE conducts other
\Nis I, sil(IpS that help people deal with
addictive behavior. These include:
AlcoAll in the Family The effects of alcoholism on the entire
taimiuly Is examined.
The
Addiction Spiral. this
workshop explores how addtetions
start and why they’re difficult to
break. The risks of addiction are also
discussed.
’This Spud’s for You
Advertising of alcoholic products is examined. along with ways to deal with
peer pressure.
’Planned Partyhtxid. How to
plan a party and avoid problems of
drunkenness but still have a good
time.
"Is This low Risk Drinking?"
workshop focuses on the characteristics of low risk vs high risk
drink ing
Women and Alcohol.’’ The
problems women may experience

This

He said the ship would head for its
home port in Noritilk, Va., after all
bodies were hrought ashore. The
Iowa is based there.
The explosion occurred during a
gunnery exercise at 9:55 a.m.
Wednesday while the 46 -year-old
ship was on maneuvers about 330
northeast of Puerto Rico.
The explosion and fire were in the
second of the two forward turrets, at
the loading position of the middle
gun in the three -gun turret, said
Bruce Mason. a Navy spokesman at
the Pentagon.
Hoffman said an investigation into
the circumstances of the incident has
already begun and will he lead led by
Rear Adm. Richard D. Milligan,
commander of Cruiser Destroyer
Group 2 and a former commanding
officer of the battleship USS New
Jersey.
In Norfolk. about 200 relatives of
the I .600 crew much aboard the Iowa
spent the night at a Norfolk Naval
Station gym where they had gathered
Wednesday out of sight of reporters.
Navy policy requires that families of
dead in injured sailors be notified
before any list of victims is released.

when drinking and how alcohol effects women will he discussed.
’Crash Course.’’ This is a roleplay ing workshop. Participants consider the real life issues of drug and
alcohol use and dm Mg.
Drugs, Drugs and Drugs.’
(leiter:it information about drugs.
lao e, (Alcohol or
Whats
Drugs) Got to Do With It. The realities and myths atunit drugs, alcohol
and intimacy .
Project PA ACE is available to any
groups that want to host a workshop.
Right now , the group is writing a
campus -wide policy on drug and alcohol abuse.
"It’s going slowly but surely."
Anderson said.
The project is also developing a
survey to determine what services
are needed to help students, as well
as some of the reasons why drugs
and alcohol are being used by students.
Project PAACE is well received
on campus. Oft the average, five students stop by every day to talk or to
get a referral, according to AnderProject PAACE is located in the
Administration Building. room 249.

Mazda thinks the
class of ’89 deserves
a lot of credit.
Isn’t it time you rewarded yourself with a sporty
new Mazda car or truck?
Mazda American Credit has a First Reward
program that makes it
easier for college
graduates
to qualify
for new car
Mazda 323
financing. And
right now, special incentives will save you hundreds of
dollars which can be applied to your down payment.
Get $400 cash back on Mazda 323, or $750
cash back on a Mazda
MX-6 or any 4x2
or 4x4
Mazda
truck.
The
Mazda MX 6
choice is yours,
and the selection is great, but time is short: cash back
incentives end April 30. See your local Mazda Dealer
or call our 800 number
today. And
pick up the
graduation
credit you so
richly deserve.
Call 800-424-0202, Ext. 741
Ont.,

mama

may atter t fina, dogOlfated uncap

C 141(9 Maids Motor of Art.. a. In,

